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The Chosen One (pictured) will return home after his thrilling win in the Gr.3 Frank Packer Plate at Randwick on Saturday (Race Images South)

Farm work takes priority 
over randwick experience

preFermeNt LeaDs Home waLLer
TriFecTa in daSHinG BMw TriUMpH

Continued on  page  3

it’s not often you find the owner of a Group three winner at 
royal randwick happily ensconced on his tractor cutting 
grass less than twenty-four hours after such a notable 

victory.
that however is the scenario for southlander tony Dennis, 

who along with brothers ray, kevin (Joe) and martin, bred 
and are members of the syndicate who race Gr.3 Frank packer 
plate (2000m) winner, The Chosen One (NZ) (savabeel).

“i’m just on the tractor getting some baleage cut while the 
weather holds,” tony said on sunday morning.

“you don’t often get a few days in a row of good weather 
at this time of the year, so you have to make the most of it 

when you do.”
the on-farm commitments meant Dennis didn’t travel 

to sydney with his brothers and other syndicate members 
to witness the victory in person, although he seriously 
considered it given the team were bullish about the Chosen 
one’s chances in the race.

“most of them went over on thursday but i wanted to get 
the baleage done,” he said.

“i had intended to go and was looking at flights on Friday 
but in the end, i stayed back home.

“i went to the local meeting at riverton instead and saw 
the race on television there.
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BeN’s Day BriGHteNeD By DeserVeD
roTorUa STakeS win For iLLUMinaTi

Farm work takes priority 
over randwick experience

(Continued from page  1)

“we were pretty confident he could win given the way 
he went in the australian Derby (Gr.1, 2400m) when he ran 
fourth. we thought he backs up pretty well in his races so as 
long as he got some luck, he would be hard to beat.

“He was very impressive as he sprinted from the 600m and 
won pretty comfortably in the end.”

Dennis confirmed that plans for the Chosen one would 
see him return home for a break before being set for the 
melbourne spring carnival later this year.

“He’s a pretty exciting prospect as we think he will only 
get better as he matures so it’s a good time for him to have a 
break now,” he said.

“i believe the plan is to get him to melbourne next spring 
so he might not be seen here if the tracks are no good as 
murray and andrew will take him straight over there.

“He looks like a 2000-2400m type so there are plenty of 
opportunities there for him.”

still a colt, the son of champion sire savabeel has 
enhanced any future stallion prospects with saturday’s 
victory and joins a long list of top performers the Dennis 
brothers have raced or bred.

recognised in 2015 with the outstanding contribution to 
New Zealand thoroughbred racing award, their list of top-
quality gallopers produced includes Gr.1 Cox plate (2040m) 
winner, the phantom Chance (NZ) (Noble Bijou), along with 
the twinkle (NZ) (Gatekeeper), the phantom (NZ) (Noble 
Bijou), the Diamond one (tale of the Cat) and the Chosen 
one’s grand-dam, the Jewel (NZ) (o’reilly).

Dennis admits that the current state of the local industry 
has seen them reduce their breeding and racing numbers 
as the costs involved in breeding and racing haven’t been 
matched by the resulting benefits in recent years.

“we’ve dropped our numbers a fair bit of late as it’s a 
pretty expensive game to be in when the returns don’t stack 
up,” he said.

“we have four mares on the farm with another four up 
north so it’s not as if we have quit or anything but we’re 
selling a few more these days and not racing as many as we 
used to.

“you have to be able to sell to make ends meet and at the 
moment, the racing returns just don’t stack up.”

with that in mind, Dennis is looking forward to the 
annual NZB south island yearling sale that will take place 
in Christchurch on april 29, where the brothers will be 
represented by Lot 41, a colt by Ghibellines out of their Classic 
Fame mare, the Cloud, offered through the white robe Lodge 
draft. 

the grey colt is closely related to multiple australian 
stakes winner, sold For song (Collate) and hardy sprinter el 
Chico (NZ) (stravinsky) who won 24 races in a career that saw 
him successful seven times at black-type level along with 
finishing third in the Gr.1 telegraph Handicap (1200m). 

– NZ racing Desk
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FeLaar reaDy
For MeLBoUrne MiSSion

ate’s First-Up wiN Has BJorN
ionS keen on STradBroke

Cambridge trainer stephen 
marsh has confirmed a hit and 
run mission to melbourne for 

Hawke’s Bay Cup winner, Felaar (NZ) 
(ekraar).

the progressive ekraar five-year-
old has thrived since his Hastings 
victory with marsh set to test him in 
melbourne with a view to possible 
future assignments across the tasman 
in his next campaign.

“He hasn’t put a foot wrong since his 
win and has thrived.” marsh said.

“He will head over to melbourne 
next for a handicap event over 2600m 
at Flemington on may 4. 

“if he goes well there, then he will 
contest the andrew ramsden (Listed 
2800m) three weeks later.”

restricted to three, four and five-
year-olds, the Listed andrew ramsden 

Felaar (outer) 
wins the Listed 
Hawke’s Bay Cup 
at Hastings (Trish 
Dunell)

stakes (2800m) is shaping up as an 
important race for Gr.1 melbourne Cup 
(3200m) aspirants as it now carries an 
automatic ballot exemption into the 
famous Flemington two-miler on the 
first tuesday in November.

marsh is keen to take the 
opportunity to assess Felaar against 
australian opposition as he looks 
towards next season.

“i’m just not sure what he will come 
up against in melbourne at this time 
of the year, but it does represent an 
excellent chance to gauge where he is 
at in relation to them,” he said.

“we know that he has the makings 
of being a top stayer once he puts it 
all together so once we see how he 
goes, we can start to put a programme 
together for him for next season.”

on the local scene marsh produced 

a winning treble at ellerslie on saturday 
where santa Catarina (NZ) (savabeel) 
and savapak (NZ) (savabeel) took out 
the first two races before tightlign (NZ) 
(align) was successful later in the day. 

“it was a top day and i thought 
santa Catarina was very good when 
winning race one,” he said.

“she showed plenty of ticker to kick 
away when challenged in the run home 
and she recorded some slick sectionals 
in doing it.

“as long as she comes through 
the run well, she will back up in the 
Cambridge Breeders’ stakes (Gr.3 
1200m) at te rapa next saturday.”

it wasn’t all plain sailing for 
marsh however with race favourite 
Glinda Goodwitch (NZ) (per incanto) 
disappointing when only beating 
one home in the Listed Buffalo & Co 

Champagne stakes (1600m).
“she didn’t get a lot of luck 

in the run, but we thought she 
would finish off a little better 
than she did,” he said.

“she can go to the spelling 
paddock now and i’m looking 
forward to seeing her come back 
as a three-year-old.” 

– NZ racing Desk
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roCk oN reaDy To roLL in vicToria

aLL tHe way For aZaBoy
in cHaMpionSHip STakeS

Handy stayer Rock On has arrived in Victoria and has joined the stable of Peter Gelagotis at his Moe base (Race Images - Peter Rubery)
 

mission to bank some more prizemoney whilst also being 
able to race on superior racetracks over the coming months. 

“our weather cracks up a little bit quicker than what it 
does over there and when you can race for a$130,000 on a 
saturday, it’s a lot of money to us,” Vile said.

meanwhile, stablemate Jacksstar (NZ) (Zed) has enjoyed 
a brief freshen up following his third placing in the Listed 
Hawke’s Bay Cup (2200m) behind Felaar (NZ) (ekraar) and 
igraine (Galileo).

the injury-plagued stayer had previously won the Gr.2 
awapuni Gold Cup (2000m) in fine style. 

“He’s come through the Hawke’s Bay Cup run great and he 
has spent a little bit of time in the paddock,” Vile said. 

six-year-old stayer Rock On (NZ) (road to rock) has 
arrived in Victoria and has joined the stable of peter 
Gelagotis at his moe base. 

the last start winner of the te aroha Cup (2200m) has 
been sent over by his New Zealand trainer Gary Vile, who also 
shares in the ownership. 

“i just thought melbourne would suit him quite well and 
there are two or three races there for him,” Vile said.

“i will just leave it up to peter and let him get a feel for the 
horse over the next couple of days.

“He is ready to go. He has come through his win at te 
aroha very well and i am pretty happy with him, so i thought 
you might as well have a go.”

Vile said rock on, the winner of seven races, was on a 
Continued on  page  6
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“He’s such a difficult horse to work,” Vile said. 
“i would love to have taken him to Brisbane but trying to 

find somewhere for him to work is a challenge. He can’t work 
with too many other horses. He is a difficult horse.

“He has been like that since the outset. 
“Jacksstar would be the best stayer that i have ever 

trained. Had he not broken down, he would have been a star.” 
– NZ racing Desk

“i have spoken to the owners and we will bring him back 
on monday and we will probably have a go at the rotorua 
Cup (Gr.3, 2200m) with him.”

Vile said he had opted to stick locally with Jacksstar 
rather than trying him across the tasman largely due to his 
temperament and history of injury.

Just over two years ago, Jacksstar suffered a tendon injury 
when finishing third in the Gr.1 auckland Cup (3200m) ant 
the now seven-year-old has shown he still has the ability to 
compete at Group level.  

(Continued from page  5)

roCk oN reaDy To roLL in vicToria

https://www.mapperleystud.co.nz/puccini
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LiNCoLN FaLLs set
For Te rapa FeaTUre

Talented three-year-old Lincoln Falls 
(Race Images - Peter Rubery)

“He will go up to te rapa for the Breeders’ stakes for his 
first run back.”

Latta will also head north with consistent mare China 
star (NZ) (Chinese Dragon) who will tackle the Gr.2 travis 
stakes (2000m), a race that saw her finish runner-up to our 
abbadean (NZ) (Lookin at Lucky) last year.

Latta also reported that a number of her stable stars were 
enjoying time off before commencing preparations for spring 
racing, however she has lost the services of consistent open 
class performer, Five to midnight (NZ) (Domesday).

“sentimental miss, secret allure and sir Nate are all in the 
paddock now and won’t come back in for another month or 
so,” she said.

“they all did a really good job this season and i think there 
is more in store for them in their next campaigns.

“Five to midnight won’t be there as he has left my stable 
and will do his future racing with patrick payne in melbourne.”

raced by kamada racing principal, kevin pratt, Five to 

a comfortable victory at the waverley trials earlier 
this month has confirmed a start in saturday’s Gr.3 
inglis sales Cambridge Breeders’ stakes (1200m) for 

promising three-year-old Lincoln Falls (Dundeel). 
the Lisa Latta-trained galloper had a short break after 

finishing unplaced in the Gr.1 New Zealand Derby (2400m) at 
ellerslie last month with Latta confirming he had also been 
gelded during his time away from the track.

the Dundeel gelding pleased Latta with his trial 
performance where he sat comfortably outside the speed 
throughout over 1000m in open company before doing just 
enough to head off stablemate almo street (NZ) (alamosa) at 
the finish.

“He trialled up nicely at waverley and has done well since 
then,” Latta said.

“we tipped him out for a few days after the Derby and had 
him gelded while he was out. He could be a little wayward in 
his races and i think the gelding will help with that.

midnight finished runner-up in the Gr.1 
auckland Cup (3200m) in his last run for 
Latta, a position he had filled in the 2018 
edition of the event. 

the six-year-old won 9 races from 43 
starts in New Zealand including the Gr.3 
waikato Gold Cup (2400m), the Listed 
Hawke’s Bay Gold Cup (2200m) and Listed 
Feilding Gold Cup (2100m). 

– NZ racing Desk
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patroL oN THe iMprove

LiVe aND Free CoNFirms
QLd derBy TiLT

Promising three-year-old Dawn Patrol (Trish Dunell)

(1200m).
whereas Fiscal Fantasy was in top 

form last start when winning the Gr.3 
manawatu Breeders’ stakes (2000m) 
at awapuni, Dawn patrol was a well-
beaten hot favourite in his most recent 
outing, a three-year-old 1400m at te 
aroha earlier this month, after over-
racing fiercely in front and weakening 
to eighth of the 10 starters.

a subsequent veterinary 
examination revealed Dawn patrol 
was suffering from a minor bacterial 

Frank ritchie will make a call 
on tuesday as to whether his 
boutique stable’s leading light 

will contest the feature races at te 
rapa on saturday.  

the Cambridge trainer has already 
confirmed Fiscal Fantasy (skilled) for 
the day’s main event, the Gr.2 travis 
stakes (2000m), but he has yet to make 
a final decision on a start for three-
year-old stablemate Dawn Patrol (NZ) 
(Dawn approach) in the Gr.3 inglis 
sales Cambridge Breeders’ stakes 

infection and, although the problem 
was treated immediately, it has 
seriously affected his build-up to the 
Cambridge Breeders’ stakes.

‘’His temperature was up for a while 
and we just couldn’t get it down,’’ 
ritchie said. 

‘’apparently it affected one lung 
and he was wheezing a bit afterwards. 
His temperature stayed up for over a 
week.

‘’He is the sort of horse that if he 

Continued on  page  9
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patroL oN THe iMprove
with the petite four-year-old mare set 
to be spelled after saturday’s race.

“she’s been up for a long time and 
really in each of her last three runs i 
have kept thinking we won’t go much 
further, but after a week she keeps 
coming back,’’ ritchie said.

‘’But this will be it after saturday. 
she can have a well-earned spell. she 
had her first run this season at Hawke’s 
Bay (last october) and all her runs have 
been for good stakes and hard races.

“she keeps surprising me. i keep 
saying how small she is, but she’s as 
tough as teak and keeps coming back 
for more.”

is not feeling on his game he can do 
what he did at te aroha. He just runs. 

‘’He was off his game and, though 
his temperature has come right and 
he’s bright enough, he has put on an 
enormous amount of weight. i cut 
back his feed for that reason.

‘’He had his first gallop on saturday 
morning and he’ll gallop on tuesday 
morning and i’ll make a decision after 
that whether he runs on saturday or 
not. 

‘’He needs to convince me he is fit 
enough. i have got to be 100 percent 
sure or i won’t pay up.’’

if Dawn patrol does pass the 
tuesday test, he will have to again 
satisfy ritchie on thursday morning 
before taking his place on saturday.

‘’it’s going to be a top field and it’ll 
be a tough race,’’ ritchie said. ‘’the next 
problem for me will be finding a rider 
because most riders have got rides in 
it and i can’t commit anyone until i’m 
sure he will start.’’

the te aroha failure was the first 
time Dawn patrol had finished out of 
the first three placings in six starts. 
those previous efforts included two 
wins and three black type placings, 
including a second to madison County 
(NZ) (pins) in the Gr.1 New Zealand 
2000 Guineas (1600m) at riccarton 
and a third to emily margaret (NZ) 
(pins) in the Gr.2 wellington Guineas 
(1400m) at trentham last month.

meanwhile, Leith innes will again 
ride Fiscal Fantasy in the travis stakes 

the daughter of skilled has picked 
up four wins and nine placings from 
18 starts. she has been in the money 
every start this season and been 
unlucky not to win more. 

“really she should have won her 
last two, but this is another level up on 
saturday,’’ ritchie said.

“she deserves a crack at it and 
the thing with her is if it rains a bit it 
doesn’t worry her, as long as it’s not 
too much.” 

- NZ racing Desk

(Continued from page  8)
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wiNNiNG DoUBLe 
For BeLL aT roTorUa

aLL tHe way For aZaBoy
in cHaMpionSHip STakeS

Yorkshire Dales wins fresh-up at Rotorua (Race Images – Kenton Wright)

Cambridge trainer John Bell enjoyed a top day out at 
rotorua on monday where he produced a winning 
race-to-race double.

Bell took out the feature race on the programme with 
under-rated galloper Yorkshire Dales (Vale of york) who 
triumphed over 1215m in open company.

the seven-year-old gelding was having his first run since 
closing up his last campaign with a tidy effort for fifth in the 
Gr.2 rich Hill mile (1600m) at ellerslie on New year’s Day.

allowed to find his feet during the early stages by 
rider Craig Grylls, yorkshire Dales travelled up strongly 

approaching the home bend before dashing to the front 
shortly after straightening. Grylls kept his charge up to the 
mark as they lasted to score by a neck from woodville visitor 
Casaquinman (NZ) (per incanto) with race favourite te toro 
pearl  (NZ) (Bullbars) in third.

“He’s a happy horse who is going very very well and you 
will see a lot more of him,” Bell said.

“we’re going to look after him and pick our races one at 
a time. He looks like he has come through it quite well and is 
very fit.”

Continued on  page  11
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wiNNiNG DoUBLe 
For BeLL aT roTorUa

yorkshire Dales did his early racing in england where he 
was successful in two of his five starts before being sold to 
Hong kong where he failed to fire in his only run before being 
transferred to Bell’s stable where he has now won four of his 
10 New Zealand starts.

one race earlier the Bell-trained Helena Baby (NZ) 
(Guillotine) indicated he could be in for a profitable winter 
when he cleared maiden ranks in effortless fashion over 
1400m.

runner-up in his first two starts, the Guillotine four-year-
old never gave his race rivals a look-in as he led all the way in 
the hands of rider Donavan mansour. allowed his head with 
500m to run, Helena Baby shot clear with mansour easing 
him down over the final 100m to score by a conservative five 
lengths at the line.

Bell had earlier expressed some concerns about the 
Heavy10 track for his charge, but those fears proved 

unfounded as Helena Baby relished the 
underfoot conditions.

“He’s a nice horse who is going to go 
right through the grades,” Bell said.

mansour echoed those sentiments as he 
made his way back to winner’s enclosure.

“He’s a nice horse who i think 
1400m-1600m is his game,” he said.

“it’s always good when they travel like 
that. i galloped him on a wet track before 
and he loved it so i knew he would like it 
today.”

Race Rotorua RC Campbell Infrastructure H.  1215m.

Winner Yorkshire Dales (IRE) 2012

Owners Wilson Wong Ching Ho

Trainer John Bell (Cambridge)

Breeding by Vale Of York (IRE) out of Rock Exhibition (GB) by 
Rock Of Gibraltar (IRE)

Breeder Gerry Kenny

Race Rotorua RC Arawa Park Lounges Maiden S.  1400m.

Winner Helena Baby (NZ) 2014

Owners C Y Lee & Tang Hoi Lun

Trainer John Bell (Cambridge)

Breeding by Guillotine out of Hot Stash (AUS) by Secret 
Savings (USA)

Breeder Windsor Park Stud Ltd; Waikato; NZ

Bred by windsor park stud, Helena Baby is a half-brother 
to useful performer Hover and dual singapore winner, 
muscular Captain. – NZ racing Desk

Helena Baby is well clear 
as he breaks his maiden 
status at Rotorua (Race 

Images – Kenton Wright)

(Continued from page  10)
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NZ staLLioN awardS
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $13,576,863

o’reiLLy $8,269,771

DarCi BraHma $7,156,371

roaD to roCk $7,087,034

piNs $5,585,674

per iNCaNto $4,378,218

masterCraFtsmaN $4,231,805

taVistoCk $4,204,664

oCeaN park $3,739,517

swiss aCe $3,248,680

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $8,121,730

o’reiLLy $5,443,603

piNs $3,685,252

oCeaN park $2,482,605

taVistoCk $2,349,570

ZeD $2,314,965

DarCi BraHma $2,162,529

rip VaN wiNkLe $2,059,430

per iNCaNto $2,034,903

reLiaBLe maN $1,966,170

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the 
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $3,721,079

piNs $1,907,707

per iNCaNto $1,755,398

DarCi BraHma $1,300,512

sHowCasiNG $1,116,947

iFFraaJ $1,101,120

rip VaN wiNkLe $1,077,890

aLamosa $1,000,615

o’reiLLy $980,756

masterCraFtsmaN $943,667

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

maDisoN CoUNty $576,625

saNta moNiCa $192,750

Dee aND Gee $124,375

XpressioN $94,500

wyNDspeLLe $141,625

te akaU sHark $196,875

oN tHe roCks $307,325

tiptroNiC $107,200

DaNZDaNZDaNCe $330,000

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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NZ BreD wiNNers iN HonG konG apriL 17

NZ BreD wiNNers iN SinGapore apriL 21

NZ BreD wiNNers iN SinGapore apriL 19

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

BONITO (NZ) 2012 by O’Reilly out of Lafleur by 
Zabeel

p J & p m Vela Ltd HkJC tsim sha tsui 
H.  1650m.

2014 National yearling sale - premier sale V: 
pencarrow stud  $120000 p: Hong kong Jockey 
Club

GENERAL IRON (HK) Big Iron (NZ) 2009 by 
Towkay (AUS) out of Plaything by Victory Dance 
(IRE)

the rotopiko trust HkJC shek kip mei 
H.  1000m.

WALDORF (NZ) 2014 by Highly Recommended 
(AUS) out of Skite by Pins (AUS)

H a & m 
mcsweeney; 
Central; NZ

HkJC kowloon Bay 
H.  1200m.

2016 National yearling sale - select session V: 
Berkley stud  $30000 p: ar Campbell

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

FLYING YELLOW (SNG) Reliable Lad (NZ) 
2014 by Reliable Man (GB) out of Fiorenza by 
Stravinsky (USA)

k J Hickman; 
Canterbury; NZ

singapore tC 
maiden s.  1600m.

2016 National yearling sale - select session 
V: Valachi Downs  $60000 p: paul moroney B/
stock

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

DARCI’S BOY (NZ) 2012 by Darci Brahma out of 
Princess Annaliese by Van Nistelrooy (USA)

r r Fauvel; Little 
avondale trust & r 
a williams

singapore tC Class 
5 H.  1100m.

2014 National yearling sale - premier sale V: 
Little avondale stud  $110000 p: Lisa Latta 
racing

RED DAWN (NZ) 2011 by Align (AUS) out of 
Danness by Danske

m G treloar singapore tC Class 
4 H.  1100m.

2012 National weanling; Broodmare & mixed 
sale V: Curraghmore stud  $21000 p: mr so & 
mrs kc engelbrecht
2013 ready to run sale V: westbury stud  
$170000 p: s Baertschiger

THE BIG EASY (NZ) 2014 by Super Easy out of 
Vital Choice (AUS) by Stratum (AUS)

p J & mrs s N 
Calnan; auckland; 
NZ

singapore tC Class 
3 H.  1000m.

2016 National yearling sale - Festival session V: 
p. J. & s. N. Calnan  $40000 p: Dm Logan racing 
stables
2016 ready to run sale V: kiltannon stables 
Ltd  $100000 p: NZB as agent

NZ BreD wiNNers iN MaLaySia apriL 20
HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

BALBOA (MLY) Budapest (NZ) 2012 by Buffalo 
Man (CAN) out of Kings Princess by King Of 
Kings (IRE)

totara park stud perak tC Class 5 H. 
1800

2014 National yearling sale – Festival session 
V: totara park stud $9000 p: mr rr manning

SHOQEET (NZ) 2013 by Showcasing (GB) out of 
Twentyfirstcentury (GB) by Sadlers Wells (USA)

windsor park stud 
Ltd

perak tC Hot ego 
stakes 1800

2014 National weanling, Broodmare & mixed 
sale V: windsor park stud $4000 p: Chequers 
stud

ASPEN (NZ) 2010 by Alamosa out of Kirin Belle 
by McGinty

p J & p m Vela Ltd perak tC Class 4 H. 
1400

2012 National yearling sale – premier session 
V: pencarrow stud $170000 p: mr DC ellis

LUCK HAPPY (MLY) Thanatos (NZ) by Don 
Eduardo out of Beach Dance by Carnegie (IRE)

Haunui Bloodstock 
Ltd

perak tC Class 4 H. 
1400

2014 south island sale V: three Valleys $10000 
p: mr Lr Beckett


